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1. Introduction 
 

Due to the need to terminate the previous contract with Alex Stewart laboratories the 
TEMP-CA project has been required to seek new partners for their chemical analysis of soil 
and water samples in Kyrgyzstan. A team consisting of Project leader Odd Eilertsen, 
Professor in Analytical chemistry Grethe Wibetoe and Professor in Environmental Chemistry 
Rolf D. Vogt was set up to select and assess possible chemical laboratories in and around 
Bishkek. The latter are both from the University of Oslo. Prof. Wibetoe has long standing 
experience with laboratory accreditation and assessment and Prof. Vogt has insight into the 
analytical methods on environmental samples and the required detection limits and demand 
for precision and accuracy. In Bishkek the team met up with local TEMP-CA representative 
Dr. Nurbek Kuldanbaev whom served also as translator during our discussions.  

On March 11th, 2009, the team visited one laboratory in Bishkek and two in Kara-
Balta:  Central Laboratory on the State agency on Geology (Picture 1), the Information 
Research Centre (IR Center) and the Central Scientific Research Laboratory (Appendix 1).  
At each of the laboratories we met with the leaders and representatives of the laboratories and 
started the assessment by informing about the TEMP-CA project, our need for analysis of soil 
samples and what parameters that are sought for. At present approx. 250 soil samples are 
stored for analysis and an additional 250 samples are scheduled to be collected in 2009. The 
soil chemical and physical parameters that need to be determined are listed in Table 1. The 
ISO methods that are to be followed for the analysis were discussed and compared to existing 
Russian methods used at the laboratory.  The TEMP project has generated a substantial 
database on soil chemical and physical characteristics based on the methods listed in Table 1. 
In order to compare the results between the sites there is a need that the new laboratory 
conforms to the same methods and protocols.  

Due to short time the assessment was most thorough at the Central Laboratory on the 
State agency on Geology, somewhat more rudimentary at the IR centre and very basic at the 
Central Research Laboratory. Overall the assessments must be considered superficial and only 
suitable to assess the feasibility to undertake the chemical and physical analysis of soil 
samples for the TEMP-CA project. Prices for analysis were not addressed. 
 

 

Picture 1
Assessment team having an introductory meeting with the laboratory leaders at Central 
Laboratory on the State agency on Geology 
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Table 1 
List of required chemical and physical parameters, with respective analytical method, to be 
determined on the TEMP soil samples.  

 
 

 
 

 
Parameters 
1. Dry matter 
2. pHH2O,KCl,CaCl2  
3. Total C  
4. Total N 
5. Effective 

exchangeable  
Ca,Mg,Na,K,Fe, Mn 
& Al and CEC 

 
6. Loss on ignition 

(LOI) 
7. Adsorbed PO4 
 
 
8. Adsorbed SO4 
 
9. Particle size 

distribution  
10. ICP-AES metal scan 
 
11. Adsorbed SO4 

Methods and comments 
1. Gravimetric loss after drying at 105°C 
2. pH in extracts of the soil  
3. Manually or by HCN analyzer 
4. Kjeldahl N 
5. BaCl2 at pH 8.1 extraction and the 

extractant analysed for Ca, Mg; Na, K, 
Fe, Mn and Al by FAAS. CEC found by 
replacing Ba with Mg and detecting loss 
of Mg 

6. Gravimetric loss after combustion 
 
7. Extraction with H2SO4 and HCl or 

HCO3
-; determination by CM  

 
8. Extraction with PO4. CM determination 

of SO4 
9. Sieve and sedimentation 
 
10. Aqua regia sample digestion 
 
11. HCl and water extracted SO4 and the  

amount determined gravimetrically 

 
Reference  
1. ISO11465 
2. ISO10390 
3. ISO10694 
4. ISO11261 
5. ISO13536 
 
 
 
 
6. Krogstad, 1992 
 
7. Olsen & 

Sommers, 
1982 or Olsen 
1953 

8. Tabatabai and 
Dick (1979) 

9. ISO11277 
10. Alex Stewart 

method 
11. ISO11048 

Picture 2
Main entrance at the JSC Kara Balta Mining Combinate plant holding the Central 
Scientific Research Laboratory. 
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2. Central Laboratory on the State agency on Geology  
 

Central Laboratory on the State agency on Geology has been operating since 1940 and 
is specialized in complex study of mineral resources. The laboratory conducts common and 
arbitration analysis of rocks, ores, minerals, solid fossil fuels, water and soil. I.e. they do 
conduct soil analyses, though their main activity is on geological samples.  

2.1 Equipment 
The laboratory informed that they may take responsibility for all parameters required 

by TEMP-CA and listed in Table 1 by including sub-contracting with the other laboratories 
assessed in this audit. Specifically they lack an ICP-AES in order to conduct the elemental 
analysis listed as parameter no. 10 in Table 1. The sample preparation group may execute the 
required processing of soil samples under the schemes dictated by the project. The laboratory 
is equipped with basic equipment for soil analysis though generally the equipment and 
premises were old. The exceptions are the Flame AAS/AES (Perkin Elmer AAnalyst 300 
AAS and Solar Unicam 969 AA spectrometer) which are of acceptable age and standard 
(Picture 3). The pH meter was not kept in prime condition. There was a separate unit for 
particle size distribution, though the equipment was very simple and run down. Some of the 
equipment is shown in Picture 4. 

2.2 Personnel 
Contact persons were laboratory leader Knjazkora Tonja and Dir. Aitbaev Djyrgalbek.  

The laboratory has staff with long experience as well as young experts with university degrees 
mainly from Dept. of Chemistry at State University. They gave good impression of 
competence and skills.  

2.3 Quality assurance and 
control (QA and QC)  

The laboratory passed the 
accreditation of conformity to the 
international standard ISO/IEC 
17025:2005 General requirements for the 
competence of testing and calibration 
laboratories in 2000 (Picture 3 and 
Appendix 2). According to our arbitrary 
control assessment they appeared to follow 
the standard. They apply standard and 
reference materials and participate in 
laboratory intercalibration comparisons. 
They were mainly experienced with 
intercalibration on water samples where 
they are participating in large (40 
laboratories) inter laboratory comparisons. 
Most of the methods that are required by 
the project (Table 1) have not been implemented. A start up period must therefore be 
reckoned.   
The facilities appear clean, with the exception of the clean water supply. During the visit the 
activity appeared low.  

Picture 3
Various certificates incl. EN ISO/IEC 17024 
at Central Laboratory on the State agency of 
Geology. 
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2.4 Major shortcomings 
The supply of clean water is generated by single distillation in a not clean 

environment: This is not satisfactory. The only QC of the water supply is made by checking 
the calcium and magnesium content. As a minimum a regime with testing of conductivity 
must be implemented.  

2.5 Conclusions 
The Central Laboratory is eligible to conduct all required analysis, though the element 

analysis using ICP-AES need to be sub-contracted to the Central Scientific Research Lab. 
There is an open question regarding Total- N (Kjeldahl) that they claim not to be able to 
conduct, though it is unclear for what reason as they appear to have all necessary equipment

A 

C 

B 

D 

Picture 4
Some relevant laboratory equipment at the Central Laboratory on the State agency on 
Geology showing A: Colorimeter, B: Flame AAS/AES, C: Distilled water unit, D: Sieves 
for soil particle size distribution analysis. 
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3. Information Research Centre (IR Center)  
 

The Information Research Centre is located close to the Central Scientific Research 
Centre in Kara-Balta, 60 km out of Bishkek. It was established about 1 year ago with brand 
new equipment  

3.1 Equipment 
The laboratory was equipped with sample decomposition equipment including heating 

block (Picture 6). They had 2 flame AAS/AES (Thermo Scientific S-Series AA Spectrometer) 
with lamps for Ag, Au, As, Cu, Pb, Bi, Mo and Sb. They also have a X-ray fluorescence 
spectrophotometer (XRFS) (TermoScientific ARL Quant´x EDXRF Analyzer) used for 
scanning of element content and quantitative determinations in solid and also liquid samples. 
For bulk analysis the samples are milled at another facility in Kara-Balta or are manually 
milled in case of small sample volume. The limit of detections for determination of the 
various elements by the XRFS are given in appendix 3. 

3.2 Personnel 
Contact persons: ODD HAR NAVNENE.  

The laboratory had a small staff. Only approx. 6 persons were seen during our visit. 
The Laboratory leader was fluently English speaking. 

3.3 Quality assurance and control  
The laboratory has applied for 

accreditation though due to short time since 
establishment they have not yet achieved this. 
They use standards (Picture 5) and reference 
materials and weights are to be calibrated each 
year. The facilities appear clean and newly 
renovated, with the exception of the clean 
water supply. During the visit the activity 
appeared high.  

3.4 Major shortcomings 
The supply of clean water, which 

today is generated by single distillation in a 
not clean environment, is not satisfactory. The 
only QC of the water supply is made by 
analyzing the clean water quality for metals determined at the laboratory. As a minimum a 
regime with testing of conductivity must be implemented.   

3.5 Conclusion 
The Information Research Centre gave a very good overall impression, they possessed 

brand new state- of the art equipment and nice facilities. With the present equipment they are 
not able to supplement the Central laboratory with our needs. The exception may be on 
sample digestion as they had an excellent sample decomposition unit.  
In addition the XRFS may be used in future project for quick scanning of elements in e.g. 
tailing samples. Such analysis is cheaper and avoids the sample decomposition step – thereby 
avoiding possible sample distortion and contamination.  
The laboratory leader spoke excellent English and may function as a valuable liaise.   

Picture 5
Standards used for calibration of AAS 
instruments. 
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Picture 6
Some relevant laboratory equipment at the IR centre: A: Flame AAS/AES, B: Analytical 
weights, C:Heating block for sample digestion, D & E: XRFS. 

A 

B C 

D E 
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4. Central Scientific Research Laboratory  
 

Central Scientific Laboratory is the main chemical laboratory facility in Kara-Balta 
belonging to the joint JSC Kara-Balta Mining Combinate plant. This plant is refining Au, Ag, 
U, Sn, W and Co. No price list was available. We did not have long time at this laboratory and 
made only a short inspection of the ICP-AES laboratory and paid a visit to the plant director 
(ODD NAVN PÅ DIREKTØR). In addition to determination of the content of precious 
elements in the ore material and refined products they determine contaminants in groundwater  
and radioactive gases. The director of the plant expressed general interested in environmental 
issues regarding both locally in Kara Balta and in the region.  

4.1 Equipment 
The laboratory had an ICP 

laboratory with 2 ICP-AES (IRIS 
Intrepid XDL & IRIS Advantage 
TJA Solutions), the latter with 
spark source exitation. The 
instruments were from 2000 and 
2006. See appendix 4 for detection 
limits in soil and water. 

4.2 Personnel 
Contact persons: NAVNET 

PÅ PERSONELL 

4.3 Quality assurance  
The laboratory was 

accreditated based on the 
international standard ISO/IEC 
17025:2005 in 1998. The 
certificate we received expired in 2005 (see Appendix 5) and what the situation is today is 
unclear. They use standard and reference materials and participate in interlaboratory 
comparisons in Central Asia for water with good results. They plan to participate in similar 
test for soil.  
The facilities appear clean. During the visit the activity appeared high. There are plans for 
procurement of an additional ICP-AES. 

4.4 Major shortcomings 
No apparent short comings were identified  

4.5 Conclusion 
We did not have time to inspect any other part of the laboratory other than the ICP 

facilities and can therefore not assess the laboratory in general.  
The Central Scientific Research Laboratory appeared eligible to conduct determination of 
elemental composition of soil samples using ICP-AES. The limit of detection as given in 
Appendix 4 is similar to what is obtained in the Alex Stewart laboratories.   The director of 
the plant was welcoming and expressed interest in participating in International projects and 
conducting monitoring of the environment incl. monitoring health conditions. 

Picture 7
ICP-AES instruments. 
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5. Final conclusions – overall laboratory assessment 
 

All the laboratories were accredited or were in the process of achieving accreditation. 
They did not have ISO method standards. Instead they complied to Russian standard methods.   
All the visited laboratories expressed sincere interest in becoming collaborator of the TEMP 
project and undertaking the required analysis of soil samples – either as main contractor with 
sub-contractors or as sub-contractor.   
It is recommended that during initiation of analysis that the implementation of the methods is 
followed-up by a visit to the laboratories. 
Table 2 offers an overview of what laboratories posses the various required equipment for 
conducting the chemical and physical analysis and Table 3 lists which parameters may be 
conducted at the various laboratories.  
 
 
Table 2 
List of required laboratory equipment for conducting the chemical and physical analysis. 
Question mark denotes “not assessed”. 
Equipment Central Laboratory 

 
 

IR centre Central 
Scientific 
Research lab 

 

Clean water  Poor Poor ?  
2 mm sieve Good ? ?  
Weights Good Excellent ?  
Analytical weights Good Excellent ?  
Drying oven Good None ?  
Furnaces Good None ?  
Particle size 
distribution 

Good None ?  

Decomposition 
equipment 

Only heating plate Heating block Hot plate 
decomposition 
with various 
acid incl. HF 

 

pH meter Poor None ?  
Spectrophotometer Good - OK VIS? 

spectrophotometers
None ?  

Flame AAS/AES Good – Cold 
vapour Hg 

Very good – 
limited lamps 

?  

ICP-AES None None Very good  
Ione 
chromatograph 

None None ?  
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Table 3 
What parameters that may be conducted at the various laboratories. Black denotes that they 
can conduct the analysis. Gray denotes that they possibly can conduct the analysis. 
Parameter Central 

Laboratory
IR 
centre 

Central 
Scientific 
Research 
lab 

Dry matter    
pHH2O,KCl,CaCl2     
Total C     
Total N    
Exch. Ca,Mg,Na,K,Fe, Mn & Al and CEC    
Loss on ignition (LOI)    
Adsorbed PO4    
Adsorbed SO4    
Particle size distribution     
ICP-AES metal scan    
Adsorbed SO4    
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Appendix 1. 
Information about the laboratories visited 
 
 
1) Central Laboratory on the State agency on Geology 
Address: 2 Erkindik Blv., Bishkek, Kyrgyz Republic 
Tel. 300-471, 300-255, 300-384, 300-672 
 
 
 
2) The information research Center LTD 
Address: Mitchurina Street, South Industrial Zone, Karabalta, 724411, Kyrgyz Republic 
Tel: +996 (3133)62253, fax 62253 
 

 
 

 
3)«Karabalta mining combinate” Open Joint Stock Company (“KMC” OJSC) 
Address: Mitchurina Street, South Industrial Zone, Karabalta, 724411, Kyrgyz Republic 
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Appendix 2 
Accreditation Certificate for Central Scientific Research Laboratory 
 
 

 
 
Comment: The certificate shown above expired in 2008, but accreditation is continued for 
2009 as shown in the next page. 
 
 
A list of the objects (materials) and parameters that are included in the accreditation (in 
Russian) was handed out.    
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Appendix 2 cont. 
 
Reg. Accreditation for Central Scientific Research Laboratory 
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Appendix 3.  
Limit of detection for analysis by XRFS at the Information Research Centre  
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Appendix 3 cont.  
Limit of detection for analysis by XRFS at the Information Research Centre 
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Appendix 4  
Limit of detection for determination of water (mg/L) and soil (ppm and %) by ICP-AES at 
Central Scientific Research Laboratory 
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 Appendix 4 cont. .  
Limit of detection for determination of water (mg/L) and soil (ppm and %) by ICP-AES at 
Central Scientific Research Laboratory 
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Appendix 5  
Accreditation Certificate for Central Scientific Research Laboratory 
 

 


